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To identifythe most rational method for adjusting adutt radiopharmaceutical dosages for chil&en,
four methods of dosage computation ware examined from the perspectives of diagnostic
adequacy and rediation absorbed dose. For static imaging, information density is the most
important factor in study quality, and edjustment of dosage by body weight (Wt) for â€œthickâ€•
organs,
and body surface

area (BSA) for â€œthinâ€•
organs

is recommended.

Compared

with adults, small

children receive less radiation exposure Ifrediopharmaceutical dosages are adjusted by Wt, and
slightlygreater exposure if dosages are edjusted by BSA. For dynamic imaging sbidies, dosage
requirements
the statistical

are governed by the spatial resolution needed for region of interest assignment, and
reliability of the time-actMty data. For dynamic renal imaging, renograms of similar

qualityare obtained if dosages are adjusted by height (Ht).Dynamic cardiac studies might appear
to requiredosages even largerthanthose edjustedby Htwhich wouldresultin higherradiation
absorbed doses to pediatric patients. However, smaller dosages can be used in chil&en by
prolonging the imaging time and accepting

lower temporal

resolution.

Dosage

requirements

for

dynamic studies depend on which physiologic characteristics are measured from the tlrne-actMty
data. Since the measurements of some characteristics demand higher count rates than others,
dosage requirements ultimately depend on whith measurements are clinically necessary. Close

attention to the factors that determine these requirements may yield significant reduction in
dosages, and thus in radiation exposure, for patients of all ages.
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he optimal radiopharmaceutical dosage for a diag
nostic study is the least amount that yields a clinically

adequate examination.* Of particular interest is the
selection of radiopharmaceutical dosages for children.
Various methods have been recommended for scaling
adult dosages down to levels appropriate for pediatric
patients. A previous study documented

a wide range of

pediatric radiopharmaceutical dosages which were ad
ministered at 26 representative

hospitals in the United

States (1). These dosages generally exceeded those
which would have been calculated by all of the current
ly accepted methods, and this was often by a large
amount (1). More recently, the Pediatric Radiophar
maceutical Dose Subcommittee of The Society of Nu
Received Apr. 8, 1985; revision accepted Oct. 28, 1985.
For reprints contact: Richard M. Shore, MD, Dept. of Radiology,
The University of Wisconsin, 600 Highland Ave., Madison, WI
53792.
* In this paper â€œdosageâ€•
is used to indicate the amount ofa radio

pharmaceutical used for a study, and â€œdoseâ€•
refers to the energy
absorbed in tissue (radiation absorbed dose).
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clear Medicine has also called attention to a large
variability in the dosages used for pediatric patients,
finding tenfold differences between institutions (2).
Although the amount needed for a study is ultimately
determined empirically, the wide variation in adminis
tered dosages indicates either disagreement on what
constitutes an adequate examination, or inconstant at
tention to titrating dosages down to the least amount.
To help resolve these differences and to assist in devel
oping more uniformly accepted dosage schedules, we
believe that it is useful to examine the theoretical fac
tons that should determine the diagnostic adequacy of
various approaches to radiopharmaceutical dosage Se
lection.

Although

considerable

effort has been devoted

to the computation of radiation absorbed doses for
children from nuclear medicine examinations, less at
tention has been paid to the factors that influence the

amount of radioactivity which is needed for a diagnosti
cally adequate study. Mitchell (3) and Webster (4)
have outlined some of the important considerations in
arriving at an appropriate dosage for static nuclear
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TABLE I
Body Size and Organ Weights (5â€”9)
area

Age

(g)Newborn3.450.40.225110372124110.2750.473001,005245518.41090.766081,1805901032.21391.108961,3558.81601553.01641.561,2971,36713235Adult70.01741
(cm)Surface
(m2)Liver
(g)Brain
(g)Thyroid
(g)Heart
(kg)Height
(yr)Weight

medicine studies in pediatric patients. Our report cx
pands these considerations and extends them to select
ed dynamic

studies,

where the factors

determining

dos

fractional surface area and cross-sectional area are
given by (fractional weight)2!3. It is also assumed that

blood volume and extracellular fluid volume (for the

age requirements are different than those for static

distribution

imaging. Also examined are the effects on radiation
absorbed dose for different methods of pediatric dosage
computation.

pentaacetic acid ([99mTc]DTpA) are linearly propor
tional to Wt.

The goals of this report are to provide a framework
for viewing dosage requirements in patients of various

Radiation Absorbed Dose
Age specific radiation absorbed doses (mrad/mCi)

sizes, and to indicate the factors that should be consid

in Table 2 for target organs and the whole body are

ered in critically evaluating dosage schedules. The con

from Kereiakes and Rosenstein (10) based on work of
Kereiakes et al. (11) and Roedler et al. (12). The whole
body dosimetry for Tc-99m red cells is from NCRP
Report 73 (13).

clusions that are reached regarding dosage recommen
dations are theoretical and have not been clinically
demonstrated to be efficacious. Some ofthe conclusions
may be discordant with current clinical practice. Such
instances would indicate the need to ne-evaluate both

the validity of the assumptions presented here, and the
possibility that more efficacious and radiation cost ef

fective dosages might be achieved through modification
of either the standard

â€œadultdosageâ€• on the method

used to compute pediatric dosages.
ASSUMPTIONS

AND THEORETICAL

INVESTIGATION

Body Size
Typical weights (Wt) and heights (Ht) and body

surface areas (BSA) for newborns and children 1, 5, 10,
and 15 yr of age are given in Table 1. The Ht and Wt
data represent the fiftieth percentile values averaged
for boys and girls (5). BSA values were determined
from Ht and Wt by use of a nomogram modified by
West from data of Boyd (6). Adult Ht (174 cm) and Wt
(70 kg) are those used for the ICRP reference man (7).

of technetium-99m

diethylenetniamine

RadiopharmaceuticalDosages
Typical adult radiophanmaceutical dosages are tak
en to be: liver-spleen imaging [99mTc]sulfur colloid-5
mCi, brain imaging [99mTc}DTPA 20 mCi, thyroid
imaging iodine-123 NaI-300 zCi, dynamic renal imag
ing [99mTc]DTPA-5 mCi, gated cardiac ventriculo
graphy [99mTcJred cells-25 mCi, and thyroid uptake
iodine-i 31 NaI-5

@zCi.The methods used to calculate

pediatric dosages included multiplication by: Ht/174
cm (Method 1); BSA/ 1.73 m2 (Method 2); Wt/70 kg
(Method 3); and (age in years + 1)/(age in years + 7)
(Method 4; Webster's rule) (4). The multiplication
factors determined by these methods are given in Table
3. Although adjustment by Ht is not currently consid
ered an acceptable method of calculating pediatric ra
diopharmaceutical dosages, it is included not only to
illustrate the effects of adjustment

by one, two, or three

dimensions (Ht, BSA, Wt), but also because it may be a
rational method for some dynamic imaging procedures.

Adult BSA is assumed to be 1.73 m2 as defined by the
ICRP.

Factors InfluencingStudy Quality

Organ Size and Shape
Age specific weights for the brain, liver, and thyroid,

the size of a detectable lesion depends on intrinsic

Static

included in Table 1, are those used in pediatric phan
toms by Poston (8). Heart weights are interpolated

from Lowery (9). It is assumed that organ shape re
mains constant

throughout

growth

so that cardiac

chamber volumes are proportional to heart weight, and
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imaging

studies.

In static imaging

studies,

contrast and the spatial resolution of the imaging pro

cess. In nuclear medicine, contrast resolution depends
strongly on information density (ID, counts per unit
area); with higher ID, smaller differences in relative
counts between the lesion and the surrounding tissue
can be appreciated. Information density is the principal
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TABLE 2

AadiatlonAbsorbed Doses from RadiophÃ rmaceuticals(10â€”13)
(mradper mCi)
(yr)Item
Adult[@â€œTc]sulfur

Age
Newborn

1

5

10

15

colloidLiver

2,9Q0

1,300

920

560

400

19[@â€œTc]DTPAKidney

340Wholebody

140

56

38

27

20

40Wholebody
16[@â€œTc]red

390
170

150
62

100
43

68
29

51
21

cellsWholebody
20[1@I]NalThyrold(X

200

70

40

30

20

160

110

51

30

21

350

130

79

51

45

13Wholebody
10@)

30[131ljNalThyroid(X

13Whoiebody
10@)

450factor

. 160

110

52

30

22

10,000

2,000

1,300

810

530

influencing the selection of radiopharmaceutical
dosages
ID@gans,
in the pediatric patient (3,4). For â€œthinâ€•
orisamount
such as the thyroid, ID is determined by the
of radioactivity in the organ divided by the
imaged area. For â€œthickâ€•
organs, such as the liver or
theorgan
brain, the detected photons arise primarily from
thefrom
surface, with a diminished contribution ofcounts
positionedmined
deep within the organ. In this case, ID is deterifthe principally by the activity per gram oftissue near
withThyroid
surface of the imaged organ.

MF is the multiplication factor for determining pediat
nc dosage, and IDAis the ID for an adult, then the
for a child
@â€˜
20 g \2/3
IDc MF X (,@th oid wt)
x IDA.
A pinhole collimator provides a magnified view of
thyroid. Forsmall patients, the gland may be
close to the pinhole to yield a higher ID. However,
collimator resolution equivalent to that obtained

thenassumed imaging. The thyroid is a thin organ that is

adult patients is desired for the smaller thyroid,

sameat to have a constant fractional uptake of iodine the pinhole diameter should be reduced by the
case,ed
all ages, recognizing that uptake is transiently elevat- factor as the reduction in object distance. In this
resolutioning
in the immediate neonatal period. If the same imag- ID will remain constant, but effective spatial
distance and time are used for all patients, where
area.TABLE
is improved by utilizing a larger crystal
3Multiplication
FactorsforPediatricRadiopharmaceutical
DosageAge
(yr)
AdultMethod
Method
1; Ht
kgMethod2;
174

Newborn

1

5

10

15

0.2897

0.4310

0.6264

0.7989

0.9425

1

0.1301

0.2717

0.4393

0.6358

0.9017

1

0.0468

0.1457

0.2629

0.4600

0.7571

1

0.1429

0.2500

0.5000

0.6471

0.7273

1

m2Method3;â€”@--1.73
kgMethod4;
70
ge
1
Age +7
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Liver-spleen

imaging. The liver is a thick organ and

the ID@for a child imaged for the same time as an adult
is

1809 g
XIDA.
liven wt

IDcMFX

and ventricular volume, rather than ventricular area.
The blood volume is assumed to be proportional to Wt,
and ventricular volume is assumed to be proportional to
cardiac weight. Therefore, where the ID of the left
ventricle for an adult is IDA, the ID@for a child is

Brain imaging. Brain imaging differs from thyroid

and liver-spleen imaging by the distribution of the ra
diopharmaceutical. Although only the brain is imaged,
all conventional

brain imaging agents are distributed

throughout the extracellular fluid, which is assumed to
be proportional to Wt. Where the ID for an adult is
IDA, the ID@for a child imaged for the same time is
@

ID@ MF x 70kg
Counts required.

IDA.

Static images are often acquired

with a preselected number of counts. To obtain images
of similar ID in patients of varying size, counts need to
be adjusted by the relative area imaged, which is cx
pressed as (organ wt/adult organ wt)2/3.

@

Dynamic Imaging Studies
For dynamic imaging studies, an adequate radio
pharmaceutical dosage provides images with sufficient
spatial resolution to permit unambiguous identification
of regions of interest, and time-activity curves with
enough counts that they are not unduly influenced by
statistical noise. Which of these characteristics is the

IDc

Analysis of gated cardiac studies requires accurate
delineation ofventnicular edges. In estimating the ejec
tion fraction, any absolute error in edge determination

produces a greater relative error in small children than
in adults. Since greater spatial resolution is needed in
small children, ID may not completely describe the
adequacy of study quality across age groups. If the
image of a small heart were projected over the same
crystal area as that for an adult, then equivalent image
quality would require an equal number of counts. With
less crystal area used, even an equal number of counts

will be associated with poorer resolution relative to
heart size because oflimitations of the detector system.
These considerations imply not only that as many
counts need to be acquired for a small heart as a large

one, but also that spatial resolution needs to be im
proved for small hearts, even at the expense of lower
sensitivity. Where the number ofventricular counts for
an adult is CA, the counts C@for a child imaged for the
same time are
C@

limiting factor varies with the type of study.
Dynamic renal imaging. In dynamic renal studies,

the data can be summed over the first 3â€”5mm of an
examination to produce a composite image with suffi
cient counts to define regions of interest for the kidneys
and background. In these studies, the major limitation
to data analysis is not spatial resolution, but the statisti
cal reliability of the renogram curve. Each point on the
renogram represents the total number of counts from
the region of interest, rather than counts per unit area
(ID). Early in a dynamic renal study the amount of
activity in the kidney depends on the plasma concentra
tion and clearance, which for [99mTcIDTpA is the gb
merular filtration rate (GFR). With the assumptions
that plasma concentration is inversely proportional to
Wt, and that the GFR is directly proportional to BSA,
where the counts for an adult are CA, the counts C@for
a child are
@

Cc = MF X

kg
Wt

BSA

CA.

Gazed cardiac ventriculography.

Shore and Hendee

MF X

kg

Wt

heartwt

CA.

300g

Nonimaging Study: Thyroid Uptake
Thyroid uptake estimates require that a sufficient
number of counts be obtained for statistically valid
measurements.

The counting

time required

for these

measurements is related to the activity in the thyroid. If
normal thyroid uptake is similar at all ages, a fixed
administered dosage would yield an equivalent count
rate in all age groups; however, this activity concentrat
ed in a small thyroid would yield excessive radiation
doses in children. Therefore, the methods ofdose calcu
lation can be compared by their effect on the time
needed for the examination, which is inversely related
to dosage. Where the time needed to obtain sufficient
counts in an adult is TA, the time T@required for a child
is

Tc

@jj@
X TA.

1.73m2
In gated cardiac

ventnicubography changes in ventricular volume are
inferred from changes in ventricular counts. Implicit in
this relationship is the assumption that the ventricular
blood pool is a â€œthin
organâ€•and that ventricular counts
are proportional to the blood concentration of activity
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MF X 70kg < (heartwt)1/3x IDA.

Theoretical Investigation
For each of the studies described, pediatric dosages
were calculated by each of the four methods for chil
dren ages 0, 1, 5, 10, and 15 yr. The methods of comput
ing dosages were then examined for their effects on
study quality and radiation absorbed doses.
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TABLE4

Static ImagingStudies: Relative InformationDensity
(yr)Item

AdultLiver-Spleen

Imaging

Method

Newborn

1

5

12
1

4.76

2.60

2.14

1.64

0.80

1MF

10

15

1.86

1.61

1.35

1.31

1.28

1.29

0.89

0.78

0.93

1.08

2.35

1.51

1.49

1.31

1.04

X 1890
1livergm
wt4
1Brain

3

Imaging
1MFX@-@

12
I

5.96
2.68

2.96
1.86

2.38
1.67

1.74
1.38

1.24
1.19

3

1

1

1

1

1

2.94

1.72

1.90

1.41

0.96

2.13

2.00

1.58

1.38

1.26

0.96

1.26

1.11

1.10

1.20

0.36

0.68

0.66

0.80

1.01

1.05

1.16

1.26

1.17

0.97

1Wt4
1Thyroid

Imaging

12
1

1I
20

@

Age

\213

MFX I
gm
\thyroid wtJ4
1CLINICAL

3

1

APPLICATION
orStatic
thanThe
Imaging Studies
effects of the method of dosage computation on

dosages
areless by Wt yields radiation absorbed doses that
than those for an adult, and adjustment by BSA
Webster's rule gives doses that are slightly greater
those for an adult. These differences are most pro

ID
patients.(thin
for static imaging are given in Table 4. For thyroid

nounced for younger

byadjusting
organ) imaging, adult ID is best approximated
Studiessimilar
dosages by BSA (Method 2), which is very Dynamic Imaging
onand to Webster's rule (Method 4). For liver-spleen
The effects of the method of dosage computation
inby brain studies (thick organs), adjustment of dosage the quality of dynamic imaging studies are given
qualityadult
Wt (Method 3) gives the closest approximation of Table 8. For dynamic renal imaging, where the
ofTable
ID.
ofthe study is determined by the statistical reliability
byed
5 describes the relative number ofcounts need- each point on the renogram, adjustment of dosage
alladult
for pediatric static images to exhibit the same ID as Ht (Method 1) yields renograms ofsimilar quality in
mostneeded
images. For equivalent ID, far fewer counts are age groups. Adjustment by BSA or Wt, the two
farmillion
for small patients. If it is customary to obtain 1 commonly used methods, will yield renograms with
patients.adult,
counts for the anterior view of the liver for an fewer counts in small
ventnicubographyonly
an image of similar ID in a newborn will contain
If study quality for gated cardiac
thatThe
154,000 counts.
were adequately assessed by ID, Table 8 indicates
adjustingradiation
effects of the method of dosage computation on studies of adult quality would be obtained by
totaled absorbed dose are given in Table 6 for select- dosages by BSA or Webster's rule. However, if
intables
target organs, and Table 7 for the whole body. These ventricular counts were the important consideration
prescribedfor
list the adult dosage of [99mTcJDTPA as 5 mCi study quality, then dosages larger than those
evendoses
a dynamic renal study: hence, radiation absorbed by any of these methods would be needed, as
foran must be multiplied by four for brain imaging with adjustment by Ht does not yield as many counts
adult dosage of 20 mCi. In general, adjustment adults.TABLE
of children as for
5Relative
Counts Needed for Equivalentinformation
DensityAge
(yr)
AdultLiver-spleen
Study
1Brain
imaging
1Thyroid
imaging
imaging

Newborn

1

5

10

15

0.1546
0.4036

0.3018
0.7828

0.4834
0.8713

0.6260
0.9554

0.7887
0.9610

0.1357

0.2154

0.3969

0.5787

0.7504
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TABLES
Radiation Absorbed Dose: Target Organ

(mrad)
(yr)I51015AdultLiver-spleen

Item

MethodNewbornAge

14,2002,8022,8822,2371,8851,700[@â€œTcjsuIftw
imaging
21,8861,7662,0211,7801,8031,700Aduftdosage5mCl
colloid
37049471,2091,2881,5141,700Targetliver
42,0711,6252,3001,8121,4551,700Dynamicrenalstudy

1640323313172240200[@â€œTc]DTPA
2254204220216236200Aduftdosage5mCi
395109132156180200Target
4278188250220186200(Note:
= kidney
imaging)Thyroid
Multiplyall values by 4 for brain

113,90014,2209,5807,1905,9403,900[1231]Nal
imaging
2
3,900Target
Adult dosage
300 @iCi
36,240
46,8808,2507,6505,8204,5803,900Thyroiduptake
= thyroid

2,3308,970

4,8106,720

4,0205,720

4,1405,680

4,7703,900

123,17023,71016,29011,98010,3706,500[131lJ@I
1,4209,5409,9206,500Adult
210,40014,9421
33,8908,0106,8306,9008,3306,500Target
dosage 5 iCi
1,43013,75013,0009,7108,0006,500
= thyroid
41
Nonimaging

Study: Thyroid

Uptake

a newborn

Table 9 demonstrates how much longer the examination times are for children than adults. Even if dosages
are scaled by Ht, the study will take 3.5 times longer for

than an adult and the radiation

dose to the

thyroid will be 23 rad compared with 6.5 rad for an
adult. If dosages are adjusted by Wt, the radiation dose
to the thyroid will only be 3.9 rad, but the examination

TABLE7

RadiationAbsorbed Dose: Whole Body
(mrad)
MethodNewbornAge(yr)151015AdultLiver-spleen
Item
191089495[@â€œTcjsulfur
imaging

12031211

2917650727695AdultdosagesmCi
colloid
334418386909541007095877395Dynamicrenalstudy

12461341351169980[@â€œTcjDTPA
21108494929580Adultdosage5mCi
3414556688080412278108947680(Note:

imaging)Gatedcardiacstudy
Multiply
allvaluesby4 forbrain
11,488754626599471500[@â€œTc]redceIls
2650475439477451500Adult
32432552633453795004714437500485364500Thyroidimaging
dosage 25 mCi

130171512139[123l]@I
214111010129Adultdosage300j@Ci

35667109415101210109
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TABLE8
Dynamic Imaging Studies

Relative Quality
(yr)determining
Studyand factor

Age

AdultDynamicrenalquality

1counts
1MF
@

X

x

Wt

Method

Newborn

1

5

10

15

1
2

0.776
0.348

0.804
0.507

1.047
0.734

1.104
0.879

1.123
1.074

0.130

0.272

0.439

0.636

0.902

0.383

0.466

0.836

0.894

0.866

B A

1.73m24

1Gatedcardiacstudy

1informationdensity

1

2.570

1.572

1.595

1.408

1.147

1MF

2

1.154

0.991

1.120

1.121

1.098

0.431

0.531

0.670

0.81 1

0.922

1.268

0.912

1.273

1.141

0.885

@

X

(heart wt'@113
\300g/4

Wt

1Gated

1counts
cardiacstudy

1

0.477

0.444

0.715

0.926

0.975

1MF

2

0.214

0.280

0.844

0.737

0.933

0.080

0.145

0.300

0.533

0.783

0.235

0.257

0.571

0.751

0.752

@

X 1Wt X heart wt
300g4
1will

forintake 20 times longer than that needed for an adult
minimalrelationship
order to obtain equivalent counting statistics. This
thatdose

between

the thyroid

radiation

absorbed

1

1

mators that are less efficient than those usually used
adults. High spatial resolution also demands
patient movement, a problem with small children

time.pends
and the time needed to perform the uptake dedosagesinfluenced
on the size of the thyroid and is not significantly
by thyroid uptake. Ifa patient's uptake were
twice as high, half the dosage could be used and the
whole
(e.g.,inbody dose would be slightly less, but the activity

can be addressed in part by reducing imaging
These factors suggest that relatively large
should be used for pediatric nuclear medicine examina
lions. However, it is desirable to limit radiation expo
sure, particularly in children. Developing tissues

bewould
the thyroid

the brain during

and the thyroid

radiation

absorbed

dose

the first year oflife),

are thought

to

still be the same.
haveDISCUSSION

more radiosensitive than are tissues that have complet
ed growth and differentiation (14). Children also

The selection ofradiopharmaceutical dosages in chibdren
factorsanalysis
is complicated by several conflicting interests. The

of irradiation may be manifested. The selection of na
diopharmaceutical dosages must balance these consid
erations. To do so, it is necessary to identify the

ation

that contribute

a longer life expectancy oven which the adverse effects

presented here assumes that the spatial resolu-

most to the diagnostic

adequacy

of

study.children
requirements for static imaging are the same in
arguedthat as adults. However, it could also be

Studiesen
the absolute sizes ofmany abnormalities are small-

Static Imaging

importantresolution
in children than in adults, and that greater spatial
IDquirement is required for pediatric studies. This ne-

Webster (3) suggested that ID is the most
consideration for static imaging, and that equivalent

would force the use of high resolution colli9Relative

is achieved if dosages are adjusted by organ area, esti

TABLE

Time Needed for Thyroid
UptakeAge
(yr)
Method
Adult1
12
13

14

Newborn
3.452
7.686

20.576
6.998
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1

5

10

15

2.320
3.681

1.596
2.276

1.252
1.573

1.061
1.109

6.863

3.804

2.174

1.231

4.000

2.000

1.545

1.376

1

293

mated as (organ weight/adult
organ weight)2!3. He
also demonstrated that organ area is closely approxi
mated by (age in years + 1)/(age in years + 7) (3).

However, the difference between dosage adjustment by
organ area and by BSA is not great, and BSA was
selected for comparison to the other methods because it
is more commonly used. Table 3 demonstrates that

Webster's rule closely correlates with BSA; hence these
methods can be used interchangeably, so long as the
patient is of appropriate

size for age.

The formulation for static imaging of children pre
sented here suggests that an ID approximately that for
an adult is obtained oven the same imaging time if

dosages are adjusted by BSA for â€œthinâ€•
organs, and by
Wt for â€œthickâ€•
organs. Because dosages calculated by
Wt often seem too low for very young patients, it has

been suggested that there is a minimum required dos

analysis must be regarded as more speculative. For
bone imaging, the tracer is distributed throughout cx
tracellulan fluid, so that adjustment of dosages by Wt
should yield similar peak blood concentrations in pa
tients of all ages. With similar blood concentrations,
uptake per gram of cortical bone is likely to be roughly
equivalent, although this may vary with age. Since the
entire thickness of the bone is imaged, the analysis

presented for â€œthinâ€•
organs is likely to be applicable for
bone imaging, and dosages could be adjusted by either

BSA or Wt. Although adjustment by Wt would require
slightly longer imaging times, it is likely that with this
method the whole body doses would be less for children
than adults. However, the major difference between
adult and pediatric dosimetry for bone imaging is the
focally higher doses at the growth plates which is due to
their physiologically accentuated uptake of the tracer
(16). Similar considerations also apply to the radiation

age regardless of how small the patient is. Typical
dosimetry for gallium-67 citrate imaging (17). The
minimum dosages include: [99mTc]pertechnetate
for
brain imaging-2 mCi, [99mTc]diphosphonate for bone
dosage requirements for hepatobiliany studies are cx
tremely complex and depend on hepatic function, bili
imaging-2 mCi, and [99mTc]sulfur colboid for liver
spleen imaging-0.75 mCi (15). However, the â€œneedâ€•any anatomy, and the clinical question that the study is
intended to answer. For studies performed to exclude
for such dosages may anise from a desire for a certain
number of total counts on each image rather than a acute cholecystitis in patients with normal hepatic
specified ID; images of equal ID will contain fan fewer
function, the tracer is highly concentrated in the biliary
counts in small patients. The theoretical adequacy of system and the presence or absence of cystic duct ob
struction is readily identifiable. The images from these
very small dosages in very small children can be sup
studies often demonstrate such high concentrations of
ported by analogy to imaging small organs, such as the
thyroid in adults. Although high resolution is required
activity in the biliary system that the photographic
for this study, the thyroid typically has only 20 jzCi of intensity must be turned down, suggesting that smaller
1231 at the time
of imaging
(dosage
300 MCi, 6-hr
dosages may suffice. However, the situation is less
uptake = 10%, 6-hr decay correction
0.73), which is favorable in studies performed to evaluate potential
biliany atresia in neonates. In these patients, hepatic
far less than the suggested minimum dosage for liver
function is poor and blood concentration (image back
spleen imaging in infants.
When radiopharmaceutical dosages are adjusted by ground) remains high. Even if excretion does take
BSA, radiation absorbed doses are slightly greater than place, the concentration of the tracer is low and thus the
those for adults. Adjustment of dosages by Wt yields
target to background ratio is very poor. These complex
radiation doses that are less than those for adults, with ities suggest that no simple dosage schedule can be
savings of up to 50% in the smallest patients. The
recommended for hepatobiliany studies and that it is
radiation dose data suggest that adjustment by Wt
likely that dosages may need to be varied several fold
should be recommended for all static imaging proce
between patients depending on physiologic and ana
dunes, recognizing that longer imaging times will be tomic considerations.
required for â€œthinâ€•
organs to obtain adult ID. These
data are also important to consider in keeping the radia
Dynamic Imaging Studies
tion absorbed doses for pediatric nuclear medicine cx
The data presented above suggest that a different
aminations competitive with those delivered by other
approach to calculating radiophanmaceutical
dosages
imaging modalities. Even with the Wt method, the dose
is needed for children undergoing dynamic imaging
reduction in small children is less pronounced than the
procedures. For dynamic renal imaging, renograms of
reduction in x-ray exposure attributable
to reduced
quality similar to adult studies require adjustment of
attenuation of the beam used to radiograph small chil
dosages by Ht. Since renal function is analyzed during
dren.
the accumulation phase of the renognam, lower radio
The static imaging studies examined in this report pharmaceutical dosages cannot be compensated for by
were selected because the distributions of the radio
using longer imaging times. Although the analysis pre
pharmaceutical in both the body and target organ are
sented here does not account for reduced tissue attenua
well defined. For other static imaging studies these
tion of radiation in small children, this influence on the
distributions are not as easily described, and similar
required dosage is offset by a lower GFR during the
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dures increase the effective number of counts per frame
at the expense of temporal resolution. This trade-off
may be an acceptable compromise for children. Mea
surement of the ventricular filling rate has been shown
to supplement the information provided by the ejection
fraction for the identification ofcoronary artery disease
in adults (29,30), and this measurement requires higher
temporal resolution than that needed for the ejection
logical clearance.
fraction (31). This index ofdiastolic function may also
A major consideration in dosage selection for dynam
ic renal studies is the method of renognam analysis. If help define myocardial pathophysiobogy in children;
however, this possibility has not yet been demonstrated
the initial passage of the bolus through the kidney and
clinically.
aorta is analyzed, the frame time must be short (one
Since lower cardiac count rates can be compensated
second) and a relatively large nadiophanmaceutical dos
age (99mTc 15 mCi) is needed (18,19). Ifa â€œflow
studyâ€• for either by prolonging imaging or by using fewer
is not included, less activity is needed for analysis of frames, there is some flexibility in radiophanmaceutical
both relative and combined renal function from the dosage selection. Recognizing that even adjustment by
Ht yields lower count rates in children compared to
accumulation phase of the renogram. The two major
adults, we recommend dosages no smaller than those
methods ofdetenmining the rate oftracer accumulation
in the kidney are measurement of the slope of the determined by BSA, with serious consideration to ad
renogram during the accumulation phase (20,21) and justment by Ht. Adjustment by Ht will yield greater
radiation doses than those for many nuclear medicine
measurement of total counts oven a fixed time interval
procedures, with whole body doses of 1,450 mrad for a
(22,23). Previous work has indicated
that the slope
newborn and 750 mrad for a one year old child. Howev
method estimates renal function more accurately than
the total counts (area) method (24). However, the slope en, this recommendation may permit more accurate
method requires higher dosages since each point on the edge determination and thereby improve the estimation
of the ejection fraction. With dosages calculated by
renognam needs to be defined with greater statistical
BSA, we have found that examinations in young chil
precision. The suggestion that nadiopharmaceutical
dosages for dynamic renal studies should be adjusted by dren often take 20 to 30 mm per view, even in the
Ht, rather than Wt or BSA, does not necessarily imply presence of significant cardiomegaly which increases
that the dosages currently used for children need to be the total ventricular count rate. Similarly lengthy cx
increased. Rather, it may be feasible to decrease the amination times have also been reported by others
dosages used for adults. The examination of radiation (28,32). Adjustment by Wt necessitates even greater
dosimetry described here is based on an adult dosage of prolongation of the study. Prolongation is not only
clinically inconvenient; it also increases the likelihood
5 mCi of [99mTc]DTPA,
which is substantially
less than
of patient motion and a consequent reduction in spatial
that used in many laboratories. Even dosages not cx
ceeding 2 mCi usually provide adequate renograms in resolution.

first year oflife, even when expressed pen BSA. Adjust
ing the radiopharmaceuticab
dosage to provide an ade
quate statistical quality of the nenogram also has im
portant implications
for patients with significant
impairment of renal function. Larger dosages will be
required in these patients, even though their radiation
absorbed doses are also increased because of slow bio

adults,

if a radionuclide

angiognam

For first-pass cardiac ventnicubography additional

is not included.

For gated cardiac ventriculography, adjustment of
doses by BSA would be sufficient if study quality were
adequately expressed by ID. However, the need for
better resolution ofventniculan edges (to obtain equiva
lent relative resolution) suggests that the total number
of cardiac counts should be as high in children as in

adults. The similarity of recommendations for counts
pen frame needed for adults (200,000 (25) or 300,000
(26))

and children

(250,000

(27)

or 350,000

(28))

corroborates the contention that study quality is deter
mined by total ventricular counts rather than ID. Equal
count rates require dosages even banger than those com
puted by Ht, which would lead to undesirably high
radiation absorbed doses in children. Fortunately, it is
possible to compensate for a lower count rate by pro
longing the duration of imaging or by using fewer
frames pen cardiac cycle to obtain the desired number
ofcounts pen frame. Heavy temporal smoothing has the
same effect as using fewer frames per cycle; both proce
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imaging time cannot be used to enhance studies per
formed in children. Because cardiac structures are sep
arated temporally as well as spatially, spatial resolution
is not as critical

in these examinations

as it is for gated

studies. However, obtaining sufficient counts for a valid
time-activity curve is very important in first-pass stud
ies. To accomodate high count rates, some investigators
believe that first pass studies are best performed with a
multicrystal scintillation camera (30), although others
have reported good results with a single crystal detector
(33). Since the time-activity curve depends on total
counts rather than counts per unit area, it might appear
that dosages even larger than those calculated by Ht

would be needed, and this could not be compensated for
simply by prolonging imaging as can be done with gated
studies. Although there is less attenuation of photons in
small children,

this gain is offset by more rapid transit

through the central circulation.
Despite these theoretical hindrances to performing
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first-pass studies in children, Kurtz et al. (34) have
reported excellent results with first-pass determina

increased difficulty in limiting the field-of-view of the
detector to the organ of interest in small patients.

tions of left ventricular

Additional Considerations

ejection

fraction

in children

using 200 @zCi/kg of [99mTc]pertechnetate.
This is
equivalent to an adult dosage of 14 mCi adjusted by Wt.
Two considerations that may explain these results are
the use ofa Fast Fourier Transform to suppress statisti

mately eight frames. For comparison, the recommend
ed frame time of 40 msec for adults (33,35), yields 20

Most of this analysis has been directed to the ques
tion of how adult dosages should be adjusted for pediat
nc patients. Further work is needed to answer the more
difficult question of how adult dosages are nationally
determined. This work must balance the benefits of
study quality against the risks of radiation absorbed
dose. Because imaging time has financial ramifications,
study quality and radiation exposure must also be
weighed against patient cost.
Dosage requirements are also influenced by the state

frames/cycle

of instrumentation

cal noise, and the use of a relatively

slow frame

rate

(frame times of 100 msec, or 67 msec in children whose
heart rate was > I 20 cycles/mm). These frame times
indicate

that the cardiac

cycle was divided into approxi

at a heart

rate of 75, and even shorten

frame times (25 msec) are recommended if analysis is
to include measurement of the ventricular filling nate
(30). Thus,

Kurtz

et al. (34) obtained

sufficient

counts

per frame in children by using fewer frames per cycle.
Although the temporal resolution was less than that
usually used for adults, this reduction did not interfere
with the calculation

ofthe

ejection

et al. (3!) examined the temporal

fraction.

Bacharach

resolution required

for measuring
various parameters
of the ventricular
time-activity
curve. These investigators
found that for
exercise studies (heart rate
140), the ejection fraction

could be measured with a frame time of4O msec, which
gives 1 1 frames/cycle.
This degree of temporal resolu
tion is close to that used by Kuntz et al (34), and less

than that usually employed for adults. Limiting tempo
ral resolution

to no greater

than that required

by the

physiologic characteristic

being measured will prevent

the need for unnecessarily

high dosages.

Nonimaging Studies
Thyroid

uptake

depends

on total counts

rather

than

ID. Children would have thyroid count rates similar to
adults only if they were given equal dosages, an inadvis
able procedure
because of the radiation
burden. Ad

justing dosages by Wt or BSA seems reasonable, even
though counting times will be increased susbstantially
by this approach. Small amounts ofpatient motion will
not affect the thyroid uptake measurements; hence pro
longed counting is merely inconvenient. Mitchell (3)
has suggested
that the radiopharmaceutical
dosage
needed for a thyroid uptake (or any other organ count
ing study) can be reduced in children by decreasing the
thyroid-detector
distance. Although a shorter distance
certainly should be used, it is also necessary to use more
restrictive collimation in children to distinguish thyroid

activity from the surrounding

tissue. With more restnic

tive collimation

distance,

and a shorter

little change

in

detector sensitivity will be realized. In general, organ
counting studies in children are hindered by their reli
ance on total radioactivity
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than ID, and by the

development. Increasing ID im

proves lesion detectability up to a point of diminishing
returns because of limitations in detector resolution.
Improvements
in scintillation camera performance

may paradoxically result in increased dosage require
ments, as the benefits of a greater ID can be realized.
The development of single photon emission comput
ed tomography (SPECT) has also caused an escalation
of radiopharmaceutical
dosages. Recent reports with

SPECT indicate that dosages of 6 mCi of [99mTc}sulfur
colloid for liver-spleen imaging (36) and 25 mCi of
[99mTc]diphosphonate for bone imaging (37) are now
in common use in leading nuclear medicine laborato
nies. Improved resolution and the added perspective of
tomography undoubtedly have some clinical benefit;
however, benefit is not without an added radiation
burden and extra patient cost. The analysis presented
here indicates that for both gated and first-pass cardiac
studies, greater temporal resolution, and therefore a
larger radiopharmaceutical
dosage and radiation ab
sorbed dose are needed if analysis is to include not only
the ejection fraction, but also ventricular filling rates.
The pertinent issue is not whether an entire study has
favorable risk-benefit and cost-benefit ratios; it is
whether a marginal improvement in resolution, the
inclusion of tomography, the added information from
the ventricular filling rate, the inclusion of a flow study
with a dynamic renal study, etc. are worth the extra
radiation and extra cost required for the addition. This
issue deserves continuing close scrutiny.
Finally, continuing comparison of nuclear medicine
studies

with other modalities

is necessary.

Risk-benefit

and cost-benefit analysis in nuclear medicine must con
sider not only the risks, costs, and benefits of a particu
bar examination, but also how these characteristics
compare to alternative procedures. Rare earth screens
and improved fluoroscopic systems (38) have signifi
cantly reduced radiation exposure for conventional na
diographic studies, and ultrasound and magnetic neso
nance imaging use no ionizing radiation. All of these
factors

must

be considered

in a rational

selection

of

radiopharmaceutical
dosages for diagnostic nuclear
medicine procedures for both children and adults.
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